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Witness Statement from Casey Gray 

On December 9th 2019 I filed for candidacy for the 11 Congressional District 
of Texas. Shortly after I began being harassed by Brian Hutcherson, whom I have a 
Protective Order against in the state of WI. This protective order CASE# 18 CV 754 
was granted June 10, 2019 and was the 4th PPO against Brian Hutcherson. The 
expiration of this order is dated to extend until June 10, 2023 and is in full effect 

The first issue that I noticed was harassment from the Republican Party 
Chairwoman Trish Crowe. Luis Burrola Jr from 'TEXIT' contacted me and started 
harassing me shortly after. Following his harassment I was contacted by Javier 
Joven and it just got worse from there. Javier and Trish began slandering me within 
the Party and telling people that I did not earn a RANGER tab that I earned during 
my service to the Army. They claimed that I took it off when confronted by them, 
which was clearly a lie. While in Hobbs New Mexico at an event I gave all three of my 
lapel pins to Children in the audience and they used this to try to slander my name. I 
contactedJavier and Trish and warned them I would take action if they continued 
this behavior. It did continue, I had to post my Ranger Graduation certificate, Army 
citation and pictures of me at Ranger School graduation before they changed their 
approach and began slandering more parts of my military service. 

I was contacted by Brandon Pugh, who is a precinct chair and he told me that 
Luis Burrola was sharing a nude video of me with multiple members of the 
Republican Party including Tish Crowe, whom made a comment that I was 
disgusting and she would share that video with everyone, Javier Joven and others. 
One of the groups to receive that video was Brian Flanders and Chris Gonzales of 
West Texas Pod Cast. I was contacted by Chris Gonzales and threatened and 
attempted to extort me that if I didn't obey his commands that I would be "Exposed" 
by West Texas Podcast and "it wouldn't be good for my reputation." I immediately 
warned him that what he was doing was illegal and that I would be contacting the 
authorities to report him and Lt Brian Flanders who is on Active Duty with the 
Army. 

This pattern continued to get worse and it got to the point that Chris 
I., 

Gonzales added· Brian Hutcherson into an online group called "Drain the Swamp" in 
Odessa, TX. Hutcherson began a campaign of harassing and stalking me in this group 
and slandering my-name-with falsified documentation and slanderous claims. I 
informed Chris that he was committing a crime by assisting Hutcherson in 
contacting a victim which is strictly prohibited in the protective order and he said 
that he did not care and that nobody would do anything about it 



On Thursday the 27th of February 2020 l was approached in the parking lot 
of the Ector County Tax Assessors office, while campaigning for Congress, by Judge 
Sara Kate Billingsley of the 446th District Court She told me that she was aware of 
the issues with Chris Gonzales and that she would be the one hearing the case if I 
brought it to Court. I took her behavior as a veiled threat. 

Brian Hutcherson is using several people to harass me indirectly including 
Laura Crane, Javier [oven, Luis Burrola Jr. Tish Crowe, and several others. This 
behavior must be held accountable as it is a direct violation of the Protective Order. 

Eventually the Administrator of Drain the Swamp blocked and deleted Brian 
Hutcherson from the group and took down his harassing and threatening messages. 
Hutcherson then took it to FACEBOOK and started a group called EXPOSED 
therealtruth which the Ector County Sheriff Mike Griffis is following. The 
harassment continued and got worse without any intervening of law enforcement 
whom is aware of the Protective Order and allowing itto occur. 

I have asked for this behavior to stop and for the Ector County Sheriffs Office 
to step in and do something. This is a crime in which there is substantial proof and 
there has been nothing done other than allowing it to occur. 

Respectfully, 

Casey Gray 
432-212-6049 
gray@caseygraytx11.com 
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BY THE COURT 

. aniel S. Johnson 
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Date 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, CIRCUIT COURT, WALWORTH COU,NTY □Amended 

INJUNCTION - Harassment 
(Order of Protection - 30711) 

Case No. 18 CV754. 

PETITIONER (PERSON TO BE PROTECTED) 
Name of Petitioner (First, Middle, Last) 
Casey Logsdon Gray 

Date of Birth of Petitioner 
3/4/82 

-VS- 

RESPONDENTIDEFENDANT 
Name of RespondenUDefendant (First, Middle, Lust) 
Victor Brian Hutcherson 

Respondent's/Defendant's Street Address, City, State, Zip 
7213 SW County Rd 
Madison FL 32340 

Please specify Petitioner's relations~! (s} lo ResRondenVDefendanl: 

~ 

spouse cousin § adoptive parent 
former spouse sibling grandparent 
person in dating relationship parent chlrd (blologlcaUadopllvefstep) 
current or former live-In step parent 
refallonshlp D Other: (Be specific) _ 

'CAUTION: 
(Check all that 

apply) 

SEX RACE DOB HT WT 
M w 10/3/76 5'9" 230 

HAIR COLOR 'EYE COLOR 
Brown Brown 

Respondent1s/Defendant1s Distinguishing Features 
(such as scars, marks or tattoos) 

D None known. 

181 Respondent/Defendant bas'access to weapon(s), Type of weapon(s): Assorted fireanns. bow 
and arrow, knives 

f 
I 

J i 

Location ofweapon(s): _ 
q Weapon(s) were involved In.a? in~std~nt [past or present} Involving the petl!_loner. 

THE COURT FINDS: 
Findings are on ,the following page(s) of this injunction. 

THE COURT ORDERS: 
Orders are on the following page(s) of this injunction. 

THIS INJUNCTION SHALL B~ EFFECTIVE UNTIL June 10, 2023 
CV-407, 05/18 Injunction (Order or Protection - Harassment} 

This form shall not be modified. It ml}v be supplemented with additional material. 
§813.125, Wisconsin S!alutcs 



Not to exceed 4 years or 10 years under §813.125(.ol)(d). Wis. Stats. 

NOTIFICATIONS/WARNINGS TO RESPONDENT/DEFENDANT: 
This order shall be enforced, even without registration, and is entltled to full faith and credit in every ciVil or 

criminal court of any state, the District of Columbia, any U.S. Territory, and may be enforced by Tribal Lands_(18 U.S.C. 
Section 2265; Wis. Stats. 813.128). Crossing state, territorial, or tribal boundaries to violate this order may result in federal 
imprisonment (18 U.S.C. Section 2262). 1 

, Federal law provides penalties for, and you may be prohibited from possessing, transporting, shipping, receiving, 
or purchasing a firearm, including, but not limited to, a rifle, shotgun, pistol, revolver, or ammunition, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 
Section 922(g)(8). Additional notificatlons/warnfngs are on the following page of this Injunction. 

Violation of t'1is order shall result in immediate arrest and is punishable by imprisonment not to exceed 9 months 
or a fine not to exceed $10,000 or both, payment of filing and service fees, and an order for GPS tracking. 

Only the court can change this Order. 

THE COURT FINDS: 
1. The petitioner or person on behalf of the petitioner filed a petition alleging harassment under §813.125, Wis. 

Stats. 

2. This court has personal and subject matter jurisdiction. The respondent has been properly served and had an 
opportunity to be heard. 

3. There are reasonable grounds to believe the respondent engaged. in harassment with Intent to harass or 
intimidate the petitioner as defined in §813.125, Wis. Stats., as stated in the court record. 

* [81 4. There D is [8J is not clear and convincing evidence that the respondent may use a firearm to cause 
physical harm to another or to endanger public safety. 

05. There is a substantial risk the respondent may commit t" degree intentional homicide under §940.01, Wis. 
Stats., 2nd-degree intentional homicide under §940.05, Wis. Stats., 1st, 2nd

, or 3rd degree sexual assault under 
§§940.225(1), {2} or (3), Wis. Slats., or t" or 2nd degree sexual assault under §§948.02(1) or (2),.Wis. Stats., 
against the petitioner resulting in an injunction order for not more than 1 O years. 

18] 6. The respondent was present In court and personally served with a copy of this order. 

D 7. The respondent was present in court and personally served with a copy of the Order to Surrender Firearms 
and Notice of Firearm Surrender Hearing (CV-803} form. 

O 8. The petitioner has requested the wireless telephone service provider transfer to the petitioner each telephone 
nurnberts) he/she or a minor child in his/her custody uses. 

THE COURT ORDERS: 
[8.1 1. The respondent cease or avoid the harassment of the petitioner. 

t8:j 2. The respondent avoid. the petitioner's residence and/or any premises temporarily occupied by the petitioner. 
t 

[gJ 3. The respondent avoid contact that harasses or inti9:1/.~ates the petitioner. Contact includes: contact at petitioner's 
home, work, school, public places, in person, by ph01;f:,1i(1 writing, by electronic communication or device, or in any 
other manner. .1; ;I':.• 

O 4. The respondent refrain from removing, hiding, damaging, harming, or mistreating, or disposing of, a 
household pel 

D 5. The respondent allow the petitioner or a family member.or household member of the petitioner acting on 
his/her behalf to retrieve a household pet. · 

CV-407, 05!16 lnjur\cUon (Order of Protecuon- Harassmonl) . .. . ~ §613.125, Wisconsin Statutes 

l-{- ot YO 



[8] 6. The respondent to avoid contacting the petitioner or causing any person other than a party's attorney or law 
enforcement otticer to contact the petitioner unless the petitioner consents in writing. 

D 7. The sheriff to accompany the petitioner and assist in placing the petitioner in physical possession of his/her 
residence, if requested. 

0 8. The wireless telephone service provider to transfer, within 72 hours of receipt of the order, to the petitioner 
each telephone number(s) he/she or a minor child in his/her custody uses. (See Wireless Telephone 
Service Transfer Order In Injunction Case (CV-437} form for more details.) 

D 9. Other: (List specific prohibited conduct or conduct that Is substan/lal/y similar to that noted in the Peli/ion.] 

0 THE COURT FURTHER ORDERS: 
*{This order only applies lrfinding #4 above has been checked and the court has found by cloa.r and convincing evidence lhat the respondent 
may use a firearm to cause physlcal ham, to another or to endanger public safety.) 

1. The respondent is prohibited from possessing a firearm until the expiration of this injunction. Possession of a 
firearm is a Class G Felony punishable by a ·fine not to exceed $25,000 or Imprisonment not to exceed 10 
years, or both. The respondent shall immediately surrender any firearm(s)·that he or she owns or has in his or 
her possession to 
D the sheriff of this county. 
D the sheriff of the county in which the respondent resides: _ 
D another person (Name and Address] . 

Note: Court shall complete the Notice of Firearms Possession Penalties (CV-432) form. 

D 2. The respondent shall surrender firearms pursuant to Order to Surrender Firearms and Notice of Firearm 
Surrender Hearing (CV-803) form. 

D 3. The respondent was not present in court and shall be served a copy of Notice of Firearm Surrender Hearing (CV- 
802) form. 

If a party wants a de novo review of a court commissioner's decision, file a Motion for De Novo Hearing on a Temporary 
Restraining Order or Injunction, (CV-503) form. Any order entered by a circuit court commlssloner remains in effect until 
the judge in the de novo hearing issues a final or~er. 

THIS IS A FINAL ORDER FOR THE PURPOSE OF APPEAL IF SIGNED BY A CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE. 

DISTRIBUTION: 
1. Court 
2. Politloner 
3. Person filing on behalf of the pelilioner 
4. Respondent 
5. Law Enforcement 6. Other: _ 

CV-407, 05/t8 lnjuncUon (O1der or Protection • Harassment) §813.125, Wisconsin Slalutes 
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Brian Hutch 
The artist formerly known a~ 

.+MurDeRyMoFo~~ 

. . . . 

~ . ~ Add Friend 

~ Former Grunt at United States Marines ~ 

Gtl Lives in Madison, Floridq 

s~>) Pronounces name NAHT TUH-day 

@ Joined September 2018 
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Brian Hutch 

Member of Drain The Swamp In Odessa since 
February 27, 2020 

Add Friend Follow Message 
... ~ .: ~- - 

More 
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< Brian Hutch ► Drain The Swamp 
In Odessa 
35 mins - ~ 

••• 

fhere is a fraud running a campaign for congress in 
your district. Upfront I want to clearly state that this 
post is not intended to bully or harass. This post i~ 
meant to bring to the attention of anyone unaware, 
the scam that is taking place. I am not directinq 
9nyone to contact or harass the individual, as he has 
filed 5 separate orders for protection on me, in 3 
separate states, in an attempt to silence me. 4 of th~ 
6 have been thrown out, 1' is still active. 

The individual was not in a helicopter crash. FOIA 
from the Army and a separate report from Flight Fa)c 
confirm there was a mishap, a wire strike during a 
training exercise during JTFX Foal Eagle. The 
individual was not in combat, nor has he ever been. 
The individual did a face plant on the ramp because 
rie was not wearing his safety harness 

The individual did not receive the injuries he claims. If 
you read along, you will see he is recltinq almost 
verbatim from the med record. Except that isn't his 
med record .... It's mine. 

The individual isn't trying to get elected. All he wants 
is to pocket your money. Just like he did in 2016 in th~ 
iBth district of California. If you question his integrity 
or bogus service claims, he will publicly bash you and 
attack you, your family .... Everything associated with 
you. I have watched him do it countless times. When I 
stood up tor a friend that the individual was slandering 
all over the internet, the individual responded by 

.· @ff)',@)·< 
' ,,; •· ·: ,. 
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< Brian Hutch ► Drain The Swamp 
In Odessa 
35 mins • 0 

••• 

-fred-5 separateorders-for protection on me, ins---- --- 
separate states, in an attempt to silence me. 4 of the 
5 have been thrown out, 1 is still actlvs 

' 

fhe individual was not in a helicopter crash. FOIA 
from the Army and a separate report from Fliqht Fax 
confirm there was a mishap, a wire strike during q 
training exercise during JTFX Foal Eagle. The 
mdividual was not in combat, nor has he ever been. 
fhe individual did a face plant on the ramp because 
he was not wearing his safety harness 

fhe individual did not receive the injuries he claims. If 
you read along, you will see he is reciting almost 
verbatim from the med record. Except that isn't hi~ 
med record .... It's mine. 

fhe individual isn't trying to get elected. All he wants 
jS to pocket your money. Just like he did in 2016 in the 
28th district of California. If you question his integrity 
or bogus service claims, he will publicly bash you an<::! 
0ttack you, your family .... Everything associated with 
you. I have watched him do it countless times. When I 
stood up for a friend that the individual was slandering 
all over the internet, the individual responded by 
claiming I lied about my service, I was a drug addict 
and that I rape my own children. There is no low that 
t,e won't stoop to 

(Q) .. Wtiteacomment •. 
- - - - ---- -·- ·- --- - -·--- ·- -- -·---- - - ----------------- 
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< Brian Hutch D>- Drain The Swamp 
In Odessa 
35 mins · a 

••• 

--··you:Tnave-wai:cnea-nIm·ao-1t·co□nuess-t1mes:-wnen·1- 
stood up for a friend that the individual was slandering 
all over the internet, the individual responded by 
claiming I lied about my service, I was a drug addict 
and that I rape my own children. There i's no low that 
t,e won't stoop to 

--- 
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[(] Like CJ Comment ~ Share 

e;~ Chris Gonzalez and 2 others 

1 share 
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vet .. ·-. · · ' · 
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< t:...A Brian Hutch ► Drain The Swamp 
~ In Odessa ••• 

36 mins • 0 

--·-- - -~-~-nde.rita.~d,;tvhy·fu~: ha.$·+~tt't~ini~tJ - - --. 
orders ag~inst-you~ 
11m Like Reply 

a~JanHµt¢h~ 
,Matthew-.strin . et· '.1001<0.at the .. - •:!e!!T:~~~:j:,!,:::rl!!~~~F~ · , ..• 
Foal- ·eag(g-:is -a· trai,:tini:i';ie~er~i$e~ :1t. ·, 

:::;~):!t~~~J~~,t::-~Jp.df -- - -_ 
. his 'document. ·It Is not'r1ow. nor ·· .. ... . ... ,_. . . ... ·. . ' . . . _. . ,.,. ... - I . • 

hasiiteverJ:>eerr1Mad.fg~n·'he:alth· 
care, ,th·etli'ght,f~.x-~o:blirnents'. ·. 
every: ·.avi'ptk,n, m'isnar:l':worlctwide~- .·· . 
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5m Like Reply 
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documents, 
Posting ... 
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~ · Virdell ·.· .,Q_1 
... :, . 

19h Like Reply 

.Jamie y;·W.cillingsford Bridg¢s· 
BERRYHILL !'l&~@~STRON<:3 
CHRJSTIANMAN. 
16h Like Reply 

Scott M~cLean. 
•Ch~c;:1<·:iht9 Gray.'$.courfhistory .in:·C.A 
andMl,Qefore-you make-adeclslon, 

(01 , __ 12h Like Reply 

.srfan:Hutch . 
Sc6tt:Maclea11'W.i'scons1h- as well, httbs ~_/lWcc~r;wic6urt~::tto:v; .. :_ ... 
WCCA.WICOURTS.GOV 
Wisconsin Circuit Court Access 
5h Like Reply 

A(..w• I ~--:IJ' \ rite a rep y ... ' l 

Meliss:~ .¢ouller .;A·. 
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View 1 previous reply •.. 

· 'Cgsey Gray·:1t 
··sarri\WEiath~tby:lh$ve ttad 4 
sep~rater~stt.qining:.orders _ 

. againsthim overthe\years and he 

. !~ji,~i.~;~~t~f it;k~t::~auSe 
hi~'ittle~nfoundrtneh:tall .. untit.to be .· ' - . . y - - - . 
around: his own children. It's. sad 
:hetannotjusL$t◊h. bi:i't h~ is - 
obsessed With me. · - 
10m Like Reply 

,· •· 

fil Stolen valor casey gray 
-- youtube.com 

7m Like Reply 
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Q Maithew Stririg~t • 
_,.. .. Br;ianHµtch AIU seels proof 
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someone. throWihg rnudagains.t a 
vet. 
3m Like Reply 
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can vote ·fot·him.· · · · 
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11:59 

Q Search Facebook 

Brian Hutch 
Casey Gray I got news for you pal. 
That order in Wisconsin means 
shit to me. Especially since I have 
the investigation and police report 
showing you didn't even live in 
Wisconsin. How many warrants 
you got there now? 

...... •"'" . ---··· , . .-·.-,. 
~.:t: -· :: ~ ... _ ~~~,; ·:. _;. __ ~ . 

Just now Like Reply 

• Casey Gray 
Brian Hutch please understand 
that all of this stalking you do will 
never make you equal to me or 
ME. You have an unhealthy 
obsession that has led you to lose 
custody of your children. You are 
over 40 and sleep on your parents 
couch, have no job and no drivers 

@ Write a reply ... 
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·~. < Brian Hutch ► Drain The Swamp 
In Odessa 
11 mins • G 

••• 

you people that are running this page literally are the 
5wamp. You control what information your followers 
receive so it fits your agenda. I've offered you the 
documents. I've provided Matt Stringer with an inbo)( 
fUII of court case numbers and files. lt's not hard to 
research this issue. What happened to good, 
unbiased, investigative journalism? I didn't come her~ 
to ask for your vote or your money. Mys~lf .and other 
veterans in the community were invited-here to 
protect you from getting scammed like we were. Like 
we have watched countless others fall victim to. Look 
at how many Casey Gray has Insultedand attacked it) 
such a short time. I noticed a few of you tried to· say 
11m the one with restraining orders against me. Here's 
some facts. the only person to file them on me is 
Casey Gray. 5 in 3 states. He didn't live in any of thoss 
5tates at the time he filed. 4 out of 5 have been 
thrown out. What does that say? l'm a single father 
who had primary custody of my children until Casey 
Gray impersonated a FBI agent and convinced the 
r11other of my kids not to return them. He told her I 
was under investigation for manufacturing illegal 
drugs,. manufacturing illegal weapons, and that I hacj 
raped a woman in Wisconsin. All fabricated. Don't 
believe me? Onslow county NC. File number 16- 
CVD-2938 ... If that doesn't make you understand my 
persist~nce, then you probably deserve Casey Gray. 
Good luck 

--·-~·:· ·. ~il~~t~-- .· : 
walklnntheearth.; MATTIS: Howdo vou 

>J/vrite a comment., 
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< ~~ .. ~ .. Ji. Brian Hutch ► Drain The Swamp • .., ~1\1 lnOdessa 
' 11 mins • 0 

·· pers1stence;then you probablyaeserveCasey Gray. · · 
Good luck 

··. ~11®ffl~ .. 
walkin•gth~e·a-rth_ MATTIS: How do you 
driVe @murderyassmofo ??? HUTCH: 
Maddog I got out prior to GWOT~ .. 
MATTJS,: How are you Murdery?.??-HUTCH: 

®©fflis was immediate response 
#G\Wfien i stood up to him for lying 
View aH 5Atiout~-tiffnocent · women 
walking~heearth;......@mateoholt yeah.l have 
some errors on mine too .•. He is clalminq 
deployment and injury during service ... Says 
he· got blown up in country .... #BullShit 
'Nalkingtheearth_@mrtrtle lust-a warning 
shot to let people know he is a Har. He is akin 
to a child molester 

nov22usmc That even hurt me,Jrl).~:~"@Af~f,,) ·n .. t ,.,.i;i~ ,1-~..ii,dl,.(1 

rfJ Like CJ Comment ~ Share 
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CP 
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10:53 "'f 

< t:...& Brian Hutch ► Drain The Swamp .... ~'Ji' In Odessa 
' 12 mins • 0 

- l'.1:i:~~:a~:~~:;n 
gm Like Reply 

View 3 previous replies ... 

,ar.ian Hutch _ _ 
Tto,y ,¢rystar: Wal_ker tgtfe,_red - 
thern:to·:sqn,-eone. with·th.e last; . _ 
natne<Wray.,:He said:'he.:dei~ted rnYf:0 
post 
Just now Like 

@ ( Write a reply ... 

Reply 

' 1 
_,) 

.. 

J1\iii~~;;~~:!'1~e• tip of the ipfbe~g ,With . 
. ·Casey :Gt~y; :He's also stolen valor. -- - 
99% of!h,is.ij)ilitaryserviqe Gl'aimsare;. .- 

- fabricated; All>one,.needs to do is 
$irnpl:Yvethis clalms With -" 

·:do¢urrientation. and ,you'll'fincJthe·: _ ·-- 
truth. ·- · 
2m Like Reply 

8 ( Write a reply ... 

---·------ - 

Oo 
CP 
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lftITr 



10:53 ,110 LTE C) 

< s-_& Brian Hutch► Drain The Swamp V In Odessa ••• 
' 12 mins • 0 

6m Like Reply 

Brian Hutch: . 
TroYCry$.t~_i;Wall(ertpO$ted·thE}.: . 

. ~fs~i;~~t::~a;:1t;f;~~t;h1r,: 
did-a: fa'¢e plant on:·tm'e'trarr,1p. · : ·•· 
becausehe didn't strap.in . 
4m Like Reply 

~} · -~ri~n H,lltP.h'. _ _ _ ;:- · . 
Troy· (? ~ysta t WaU~et.\ttI·Y?g~;c· . 
deletecfand I' was,,callectthe,· 
stalket~it~ony· . - . . . .. 
3m Like Reply 

• , Brian-Hutch . . .·· 
,· l . tt<>Y· Crys,t~i::·Wal,k~[{jpf,feted 

~::~;~t~::~:;:i~:::i!:!~mf,. ~ .. 
post- 
Just now Like Reply 

8 (__ Write a reply... ) 

~ <>··•·· 

(Q) Write a comment ... @. -@··•··~-" . . ......,_ ' . . ... ,. 
. . ,• . ,. 

---·-··. 
Oo 
CD 
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< Brian Hutch shared his first post. 
~New Member· 41 mins · 0 

' 

••• 

21 m Like Reply 
. . - 

G C. :iifd!fil~~t;~~~r!iii9~u·$~e. : 
Casey ~1.rmos.t r~ading,)tte-,<:>th$r 
mans:r0edical t~cords,:orr-Kcrs?; o, 18m Like Reply .,, 

i-~ 
~ 

,Brian Hutch ·i!lr .. , 
. M~tthevi$tring:er-i;()lf,;$.:(ft$'1E.rne · . : . 
thefiodi0gs.of_whc:1't h~ppenect: irt 
court,irV:\A/isconsin?· Yot.1r full of. __ 
shit: YouJvst pp~ned.:,,thE;i' 
messages. So you1re-telring me 
YO.~ .VV$MtihrOCJ~frt0;·1~~-is·.of-. :_ 
tot.07lre~orort R.e~d:the.·10p~ge 
incideni'iepo.rt? . . . . 
17m Like Reply 

• :. Bt~ari-'.H~l~-h·,~ - . .. .. - .. _ _ .· ... 
:M~tth.eW·String_er-yeah-;.:tt,_at'i$ n,y· ·: 
medlcal (ecoras. A$~ H.irn 'for his , · 
17m Like Reply 

~i~ , Br-ian,·Hufoh:·~' 
~ ··•·· Troy.Cty~talWaiket 1NJe dealt wit.h 

tho.sJ:~, e)(aot'W.ord$.·.from.~tringer . : 
·cou"ntl·e~§ times, Thos'~ are the · 

-._\AJrite a comment. .. 

Oo ~ 
c::p ~ 
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0
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:, '~ SearchFacebook 
'>J 11~:f.; __ -:, -~-- . •" ~ ,, " ' 

.;,, ... ~,~. ~- . ~ ;_ .. .. ,. ..... - .. 
•; .... -~ 

';• ·•. "; .•. :;~;- f 

1fj __ ,~,---,,,-~--- - ,. - - ·-· - - -· -- -_- -------~-----·· U · · -~- , . Laura Crane -· 
·,.• . /:J'srna vet~rah•:BTW, a disabJed veteran . 

100¾ With honorable service to- 
country, 1 dorft.make ·store11)1alor •· 
aceusations ·lightly~ 1· don'f want yo!) to.' 
take Jny word Jt,, t,•w(:}_nt people to; 
research.theIead and fini:f:'the :t,fot$ lot, 
themselves •. They're notd1.ffic,u1t to 
,f:ind,,and,after:-alkdon•tyoqtwantto-· ·_· 
know exactly who Caseyi.Gray>really .. · .. .. . •. 

i~? 
38m Like Reply 

• Tre>y_Cryst~I W~lket 
Laura)Qran_e y~s lots.J?f u$ do-h~t 
voted 'for ·wesley-Virc;fel anyway 
37m Like Reply ~} 

Lauracrane 
·. Ttily:Cryit~I Walker:c~$eY Gray' 
doesn't care .. about winning thls 
election.-· this fanitthe''firtst time 
he's throwr'.lhisbat irtth_e•rin~ fora , 
¢0h~Jre.$ijiona.l seat. '11:':s about .. 
exploitihgth$ voters:fo{$$$ . 
fund ing:for:tiis :carnpi:tlg r:w Jkr:n:,w=i·, 
that'sa.serlousaecusatlon, andl 
standbyit. 

@ 
35m Like Reply 

.fGfur~rcF~ti~ ~-~,r--~~-,.,+" > 
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11:36 "1 11MB LTE D, 

( Brian Hutch shared his first post. 
'i/;, New Member · 55 mins · 0 ••• 

--r:g,- --.::=..··-- - --~ ~- -----~------ 

..,~_.~,1~CJi,.U.J•..:.u1:am 
a~csa:.A& .. :,oR(l[pl -.~ 

-- 
~- i-l\. ~w 

5m Like Reply 

Br1an.,flµt¢h: fr 
This ·is wberefae1alt~f~~:c:~;$toty, 
and elaimedl rape·;_fJ)Jfbwh, 
cfuildreri. 

fonnor Fla. M1t1ln1 found 
gullly of dl!Jd.u• eha,ves 

""'"""' f ~..._..._..,.,..,,.,,""<'I' l<r•,;-2, 1\Urs,O 

,n~o..~,,,,... .-~ J!t, ...... ....... ,-""I .... 
~""""'°'""dM~~ ~~ 
"' ffi ~U,.1,-tfl:,U.H 

! r::\ ~~-~"""""' ; l!I n.~ ...... "'-,. ... ~d#,JN.d 
' ..,.,,...., ....... , 

(QJ 
- - - - ----- -- - -- 

G 

ff) :,Md,tw\ ,-llO\W 

~~-~••••kl.MW ., - 
fl ~.trih_Gb,ii,,..kffi'"--tti.it 

"'' 1\rlo ' 
t;;t_. ~Jl'll1().d.~ffl~ l;I) .irn tN'O'Wf..m . ,.~ 
IP· ,._, 
;:;l· ...i.,,,., .,,..ewt .... u.""'1- . 1;1) 1,n,....,, __ 

r~ 
~- ~AaOiwdafmdor 
~) ~Jt-,~.rino..el,lf1tti4.t M>6,_,_,. .~ 
~ •~uth_..~ tW'I IP'd !W! ~.JS.~htt~tGkws 

~I¼ 

~~·-ac~i:r 

5m Like Reply 

·Brian.'Hufob-~,- 
L6ti·oladk:Jv. ·13akertnisds wher;eJ1e· . · 

·@·G:lc .·" (g)·· .: ·. F .. : ~- .. · 
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11:36 -1 ,1 LTE I 

< Brian Hutch shared his first post. 
~ New Member · 55 m111s · " 

••• 

IDC and I'm not afraid of the likes 
of you! 
1m Like Reply 

• Write a reply ... 

Lori Lackey Baker 
Ok. What is this?? 
I'm not trying to be dense but I don't 
understand this post. 
37m Like Reply 

View 3 previous replies ... 

Brian Hutch -$: 
Lori Lackey Baker 

.... ._ •• - ♦ - ~- · "" ' .. - _,, ., , h-..,,~. w,,.... • ~••-•&...., 

............ ,..._ .,.. ,.,, .... _,.. ... 
.,, ..... -• ,-t• - ... 
••--•""'•-"" ••-•1o~J ~ r- ... ~-- .. - • , .... ► ~••?> ..,...,., •• ' - ,.. ........ ~·-,- ,..~ -.,.,.. --.. 
~fJy ...... 

- . ..,,,. ~ ... ~ .... ,. 

Sm Like Reply 

Write a comment. .. 
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11:36 -1 .,Bg LTE D, 

< La Brian Hutch shared his first post. 
~ ~ New Member· 55 mins · 0 ••• 

I'm not trying, ~o be densebut l don't 
understand this post. 
98m Like Reply 

- - - - . - --- --- - . . 

Brian Rutclt~ 
Lo_ti Lackey :Baker: I'm .sorry, :My 
posts keep gettingdeleted. Casey._-- 
Gtayis ~ffra.u.d.Hehas>lleda'bo:ut -- 
his service, He litetallY,:}Nill lieJu$t · 
to lie. He has been: exposed,it1 
many eireles. 
34m Like Reply 

• Troy Crys.tal'Walker 
Lori Lackey Baker thereis .a.clalrn · 
thatCasey Gray is ·ste~lingvalot 
backed with some incriminating 
documentation I am-askiMg why 

. was this not "looked at QY' 
Empower rexa.s 
33m Like Reply 

G ·C_asey: .Gr~y • 
·; , l9ri La_okey• Bakeritts;:sad tnat 

any Veteran would attempt. to 
attack.anether Veterans ser:Vice• 
and use.this asa means tonyto 
slander them .. You all have now 

Write a comment. •. 

nG 
l(1if 



11:49 4f' ,Iii LTE 01 

< ~~ Brian Hutch ~ Drain The Swamp ••• 
~'\r✓ In Odessa 

. 1 hr· 0 

G ( Write a reply ... 

' . . . 
~ ('"'Dora Spoon.' : .· I '· .·• .. 

'· ::\P~rs6na t'ltl cJo~ft believe ·th~t.thes·~, 
two should be.on here b~ttlin.g it out .. · . 

. . Jast'how lfeet:about>tt .. 
10m Like Reply 

~, ,i3riamHufoh;. , 
'. ,• , . Dora s~~tirt·ltm no:tb,attHhg with .. 

him, w~: ate.notin cor.mp~titkHi', i1.rtl 

:~!::irr:tf~~;:iiit;~~~~:~}. 
for office~ Jim not aS'kinl1{or your .. 
:~~f Jg!f }:t~np9r:tJf ~!f c~n• • · . 
prevenrothers from bi$ 'attacks 
and scams 
Sm Like Reply 

• ' fta~er(;r~r_ '. .. . . .. ' .: : ·, ' ' ' . ' . _, 
BnanHutcn,:you.are.·a:::rnemtally :111 · ' -. - ·- .. ::· \1: ····: :-- -, .. ·. . .. '• .; ~· ' ,_ .. '·:·: ·; '·:··· :: ·.• .. :.. . '. -~ .. :- 

sta l ker'.'~nd/y0u n~et:ft6 go ba~kJo;. 
the rock. you G.rawl.$.d -6ytfrorr1: 
under.:You are ·going'· f9. spend 
ye~rs;ih:J>rf$on:. · · 

Write a comment. •. • • r·. , . • • 
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,IIOLTE0, Jtr-e/171 

( 

@walkingtheearth_01 
@walkingtheearth_01 
@walkingtheearth_0.1 

. . . 

; '/.: ,· ' ' {;: ' 
- ./ .,, ~ 

-,; . ... - J_ - .. ~•.-... 

19m Like Reply 

.... t , ·- ·•.· t~rian Hutch 
'Lori l~tkey, Baker h~t_a.lks snit 
then.tiles re$ttaihi.ng: ~r.dei$~·C~s~ 

•~::it~:0~2:~~:!~ir:~i~;t 
MadisJ:>rt 'Flotida 
00 @hav0k88 He wont His threats are like 1s 
~,:N, service, all talk no action He 1s a coward 

\';i'I, l"Qft,O'C~r\h ~ .• • , 

A'i @hav0k88 he doesnt have the balls to 
~..M come here 

1-..,:,.,.,nfl'IN.t••t, , . • 
~ walkingtheearth_@kybaker too many 13t.l' men are under.the false perception that c:; 

· you have to project a defensive and or 
"hard" appearance throughout life. I am 
Indifferent to that Idea. I am a lover, a 
lighter and an ldeallst, I pity the fool who 
misinterprets that gentleness as a 
weakness. For it is said that the meek 
shall inherit the earth. 

-: .-b~..:-".11."I!"' ""'"'.J:t-J •• : .. 
.. ~ .... --i-=i,:- .. ~..!r: .J-:::r.r.r.~, .. "' .. ·-· 

~ :.~.:;, 2:~r-::,~-;.::, '\,. .. 

14m Like Reply 

tori':La.¢1<¢yJ';tc:1l<er· 

·;:~~f :::J~:~!1:1~~1;?1~~:~·'~~r·.··. 
l'lllooklntoiall oftnis-:stomotrow~ - 
Good, l,ig~t and w~:Ff\- ~ - 
Just now Like Reply 
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11:56 

Q Search Facebook 

r-urcnerson nas 4 years terr on a 
stalking and protection order. The 
4th one to go into effect. He is 
mentally ill and you seem to have 
the same issue. You two are both 
"PTSD" welfare warriors that need 
to go back to the rock you crawled 
out from under. 
4m Like Reply 

Brian Hutch 
Casey Gray what's your nra 
instructor number? Why did you 
lie about your age when you 
joined? You were 18 idiot. Why did 
you get out of the navy in 06 as an 
e-5, join the guard in 2010 as an 
e-5, get out in 2015 as an e-5? I'll 
tell you why. You're a piece of shit. 
There is a reason all your ex's end 
up in my DM. It's not sexual. They 
need protection from you. You're a 
petulant child. You're not a man. 
That's why you never have to 
worry about me hurting you. 
There's no honor in it. No 
challenge. I feel sad for those that 
have to put up with you 
Just now Like Reply 

Brian Hutch > 
Oo c:o (.i:\ 

~ 



12:00 ,II LTE •I_ .. , 

Q Search Facebook 

~·-:-:. . ··- ·- ----~- .. ·----- 

Just now Like Reply 

• Casey Gray 
Brian Hutch please understand 
that all of this stalking you do will 
never make you equal to me or 
ME. You have an unhealthy 
obsession that has led you to lose 
custody of your children. You are 
over 40 and sleep on your parents 
couch, have no job and no drivers 
license. You never deployed for 
this Country and despite your 
claims you aren't a veteran of Iraq. 
You need to stop stalking me. I 
don't want anything to do with 
you, just like your children don't 
either. You need to seem mental 
help. 
Just now Like Reply 

Brian Hutch 
Oopsie 
Just now Like Reply 

(OJ Write a reply ... 
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12:00 -"1 .... LTE I I Jtrtl/11 

Notifications 

New 

~ 

~ 

Brian Hutch mentioned you in a 
comment in Drain The Swamp In 
Odessa. 

Mekeesha Powell, Lisa Wayne 
McKenzie and 59 other people 
reacted to a video you shared. 
ust now 

Brian Hutch mentioned you in a 
comment in Drain The Swamp In 
Odessa. 

Lisa Wayne McKenzie, Donna 
Alston and 3 others shared your 
post. 

Lori Lackey Baker mentioned 
you in a comment in Drain The 
Swamp In Odessa. 

Laura Crane mentioned you in a 
comment in Drain The Swamp In 
Odessa. 

~ 
~ 

••• 

••• 

••• 

••• 

••• 

••• 

Haseeb Farhood, Leah 

Oo 
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12:02 •• , LTE :i _:_ I 

< a_ Search Facebook 

3m Like Reply 

Brian Hutch 
Oopsie 
3m Like Reply 

Brian Hutch 
Casey Gray you trying to convince 
yourself or others? 
zm Like Reply 

Brian Hutch 
Casey Gray just answer the 
questions. Provide records. 
Support your claims. 11II wait 
1m Like Reply 

• Casey Gray 
Brian Hutch the good thing about 
this is that you will spend a long 
time in jail and have time to think 
about it while other people raise 
your kids. I truly wish you would 
just stop and leave me and 
everyone else you stalk alone. Try 
to live a healthy life and see a 
psychiatrist. 
Just now Like Reply 

(Q) Write a reply ... 
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12:02 ,11 LTE J .' 

Notifications 

New 
Laura Crane mentioned you in a 
comment in Drain The Swamp In 
Odessa. 
), . 
- ' 

Brian Hutch mentioned you in a 
comment in Drain The Swamp In 
Odessa. 

Brian Hutch mentioned you in a 
comment in Drain The Swamp In 
Odessa. 

,,, ; 

Brian Hutch mentioned you in a 
comment in Drain The Swamp In 
Odessa. 

Mekeesha Powell, Lisa Wayne 
McKenzie and 59 other people 
reacted to a video you shared. 
,, , I J' 

Brian Hutch mentioned you in a 
comment in Drain The Swamp In 
Odessa. 

Lisa Wayne McKenzie, Donna 
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12:04 
◄ Mail 

... LTE 'I_ 

< 

• 
ffrramHuteh-•► Drain The Swamp 
In Odessa 
1 hr· 0 

••• 

4m Like Reply 

Casey Gray* 
Laura Crane nobody cares about 
your drama, false allegations and 
your fleeting attempts to slander 
me. You weren't important before 
this and you won't be important 
after this. 
Just now Like Reply 

I) Write a reply ... 

Brian Hutch 'i$1 
Then runs to Court for restraining 
order 

(QJ Write a comment... @ Q 

G Oo @ ~ 
, 
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12:44 ,11 LTE ·t.t.--• 

Q Search Facebook 

Laura Crane 
l'rn a veteran BTW, a disabled veteran 
100% with honorable service to 
country. I don't make stolen valor 
accusations lightly. I don't want you to 
take my word it, I want people to 
research the lead and find the facts for 
themselves. They-re not difficult to 
find, and after all don't you want to 
know exactly who Casey Gray really 
is? 
1h Like Reply 2 

View more replies ... 

Brian Hutch 
Casey Gray so you're really gonna 
walk up in Wisconsin court? The 
one that just took your rights as a 
father? It's ironic how you claim 
pro life but your wife, who isn't 
Mexican btw, literally just had an 
abortion. Think about that. Your 
own wife aborted a baby so she 
wouldn't have to raise your child. 
It's sick what you put women 
through. Trust me, they speak 
about it. With disgust 
Just now Like Reply 

Brian Hutch 

rJ-::i 
tt=J 



... LTE i.j, JI -£ II 71 

( C..~ Search Facebook 

Laura Crane 
Brian Hutch I wonder which state 
he'll choose to file his frivolous 
suit against me in? Hopefully it'll 
be a warm state ... maybe one with 
a beach. I could use a vacation. 
5h Like Reply 1 

Brian Hutch 
Laura Crane I guess he thinks all 
the kids wanna grow up and live in 
a Winnebago and lie about every 
aspect of his life. You know how 
he likes to recycle pictures. Have 
you ever seen him in a baseball or 
football game? Or even wearing a 
uniform? 
5h Like Reply 

Laura Crane 
Brian Hutch I sure haven't. I did 
see a live feed video of him 
exposing himself on social media 
though, for all the world to see, 
even minors. That was Epic 
Gray ... smh 
5h Like Reply 

(Q) Write a reply ... 
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10:25 ,,II LTE ;I:-> 

< Brandon W. Hodges shared a live 
video. 
February 23 at 8:27 prv, · 0 

9 Write a reply ... 

••• 

Frederick A. Smith Jr. ~ 
It just keeps getting better and better 
he has changed his story so many 
times he can't keep the lies straight! 
Will fit right in with most politicians 
smdh 
3d Like Reply 

A,. ... r:: ,..,. :.) 
Brian Hutch 
This is from Walworth county 
Wisconsin .. Public record .... 

I!! @ :f O O ♦ , l J', 01 0, 
the abilily to comply with thal order but inslead chose 10 viotare 100 
order, 32 pm Court finds the placemen! Mr. Gray exerciseo Ior ten days 
1s in direcl violation of the order for scheduled vacation placement aod 
the 1equ1red sixly days notice. 2.01 pm Courl frnds Mr. Gray has 
intentionally 1/ed to con1int1e his placement and Court frods him m 
contempt 2·03 pm Court finds conttnuat com empt wun regard to 
residency and placements. 2.04 pm Court 1s concerned for :he stabhty 
and safely of the child. 2.04 prn Cour1 will impose ihe lollow,ng 
eanctions. No vccotioo placement will be owerded to Mr, Gray duong 
2020. Court •1111 gr ant hv• days rnake-uo ptacernenr 10 Ms Nichols 
2 04 pm As a further saocuon Court wlll suspend Mr Grays ptacernent 
unhl o motion for placement is filed and heard by Hus cour t 2 07 pm 
Court w,11 prepare an order 2·1 I pm Mr. Gray was 10 update his A 
but there ls no new address on Me 

2d like Reply 

.A f. Dora Spoon Casey Gray Mr. Gray, I was wondering 
how long you have been back in 
Odessa after leavina California? 

@ Write a comment. .. 

Q ~ 
~ 
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0. Search Facebook 

manner. Y'all both sound like 
middle schoolers. Arguing just for 
the sake of arguing is a waste of 
oxygen. 
1h Like 

Tommy Lenigar 
Exposed-therealtruth he stole 
$25k he refuses to pay back .... 
17m Like 

Brian Hutch 
This was just sent to me because 
my name is mentioned and 
slandered. Those are my medical 
records that he quoted almost 
word for word in a interview. Leave 
my name out of your mouth 
Casey. Here are my records. 
Where are yours? 

~-. . ' . - ~ . : . i~ . . . 
~:- t :t . 

'-,, . 

I 

I 
1m Like 
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4iti 
( '11) Ch_ris Gonzalez 
• Active now 
• Overwhat? 

Ok let's ,a.ssu.me that's correct, 
,~hat ·order~ do I have that ·I 
catlrt speak to him? 



4ifi 
< 6' Cllr . .is. Gonzalez 
~ Activenow 

You told me to leave you alone· 
and I did- ·;· . · ..... · 

]: asked yolitfor,ct.P' i□tervlew, .. 
. ·ygu $.aid:·oo:•~nc;lthat·wa·s{ne 
,end·of it 
,,.' .. _._'· _·- ...... ' . ? · Over-what. . :,• . . 

,,•"l"'r~l:I~ ,, :•:·r;i-,·~,."t.o.., "' -~~ ~· ~ ~11jli&G!\~~--~.: \ .... ~··- ~ ,., 

.. ··:·You ko~,wJri:gly,rria.pJ1~·cr,rifact.:. · 
~- . 111 ,r9 "' •·· lo.l,llfll '1 I' ., 0 '• 

:. ,o.n.b:e.h:allof Hutcn:erson Who .: 
~-<\·'\:""' a .. \;a.n"~"-•1.1c.1o••' •,· r.t:i~•iJ·11J:w' r ·i,i! 11,i 

L has: ;a:-~(otective· :orde.i aaalnst. I' 
.: ·'t ' ., ~.'to,1o .. -· · • ti -·can r ,i " ~ 1' ., · ~· 

: '.Jil(n. ~y~~ ggmmitte~d.~~c.iass. A :. 
1_ ., 11,1 _ _ _ 1111 ti 11 Cl "- c :mi$dfrzj~9i1br -, · .•• : .. ~ . :~ . . 
••,~-~.&; -~ " I ,..c 1a ~ I ~ . .. . ... ~ ii ■ ,,: • • ., •. ..,. 

Gk.let's· assume that's.correct ....... - . . .. . . . .. ·.· .. r 
.. -what orderdo.I have thatl 
,~-,o~ntt,$pe~l<io. hi~?- ·- ... 

"" "A;) 
·"!'00 :,1-3 

~ - Aa 



( Friends Who Like Exposed-therealtruth 

~ ~"'''1f~ Sam C Gomez 
y ·~ ® 

- Cameron Canterbury 

if) Mike Griffis 

8 

8 

8 Bryn Nicole Dodd 

Jeff Russell 8 

Marcy Leigh Hubbard Rhoades 8 

Danny Barnett 

. Mark Matta 

e Chris Gonzalez 
W Sheldon Langford 
~ Gloria Galura Apolinario 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 
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